
Dear Jerry, 	 12/9/77 
The tape y toile& the 5th ease yesterday. I listauod to all of it this morning. 

I read what you Bantus of the taco story. It was net complete. It also does not show that 
I have ever talked to his. I note you do not argue when I told you I did net say what you 
claimed I did to his. I have not said any such thing to salons simply  because  1 have never 
believed it and if I were going to say something I do not believe, which I do not do, it 
would have to be because some ;torso would be served, go purpose would have been served 
by my allecely saying there was no Raoul, etc. 

You on the Roses:woo thing, you give ootOftoroot version that can Do credible. The earlier 
ones wore not. Obviously Jimmy had to hav00,4ohnt of contact. Squally obviously when he had 
a real defense and a real shot in open court he was silent, keeping this among them moat 
secrete he hol from his deianse. In tine his game of doing this, with your help, may ruin 
him if he does got a shot at a trial. So judge and no ,fury would go for his lint that he 
said only what it was necessary to say. Hot did not know. lie paints hisself paranoid at best 
with this kind of conduct. You and I have been through that and you also did not nuke 
possible what you could have Jude possible. You know that I also took thin up with atoner. 

If you and ranee have something as you eell it Top 8efret going, well I hope it wigA 
works out. I've also been down that byway with you end with Loos, who always has something 
big going, just to prOmote himself. While claiming exactly the opoosite. If be does have 
it this tine, well, there has to be a first and I hop. for you and ainmy thin is it. 

Sour boastings are silly, lib, alloy who has no girl talking loudly about bow ha makes 
out, Whether they relate to you or to Lane. I knew about the trick on BAllan. It say have 
been fun for you but it meant nothing else. t did no good. You know George was even afraid 
to accept Jotters from me, leave alone aposai with se. You know that when ho ran off at 
the mouth about what he'd do I sent bin asap shooing how tog get here. If you want the 
same about Lana, I have it. o talks big and is yellow. He'll not get on the some steer 
the same show with me, having Ono it and remembering only too well what hao happone4. ee 
cam play thews games with a baby Hoosier like yottexe a stirbugs Jimoy, but not with thOse 
who have cahjeot knowledge,  or prior knowledge of his. 

I was but to say you'll learh. Unfortabatell you and Jiany never learn. I'll say 
instead that in time you'll find out. Until than I have no more tie* to oast* on this 
foolish business. aiks your bragging his up for spending a few bucks on a local lawyer. 
That was only beeves he doesn t really do any work. but what have you to say about the 
years of spendino our own money when we had no income, which is what Jim and I did, or 
for all your dislike of bin and my Twiny disagreements with him, hotl such suit spent? You 
are not even an intelligent child to boast that kind of silliness about Lane. 

I see he's been stuffira your head about the oosnittee in terms of Sprague's departure. 
atm:manse. koregue is the main one it trunia the cosoittee to a preconoartion of -Its y's 
guilt. Theirs is why I had to break off with his. I've told you and "lmmy thin but you are 
like months sotracted to ti.to canal*, you have to burn yourselves. 40 burn. 

Any clods or bullsbit artist can get on TV if he is willing to make or give a show. 
but show me what good it has done Jimmy? What do you think will be the result ii' he is eves 
in a position to take the sated? If he has never lied and only been misquoted, can he live 
long enough to explain away all the contradictions? Who would now believe big? 

I liked your explanation for Lane, that he eault tin Ralf up in oases. Have you 
forgotten those are toe exact words /mem used mama and Jobs? 

Long ago I tried to remind you that even babies learn from hot irons. lou and 4imaY 
have not yet advanced to infancy. You still roach for hot irons. And both of you talk and 
act cratoo convinced that you are both geniuses. Jimmy, for example, would have nothing to 
to with a project 1 deseribod to bin more than too years ago, a means by which I hoped to 
get records that oould be of value to his. Thep he saw and did not understand the Jaok 
Anderson column. ao does not have to ask what it is all about or how it case about. He is 
this instant genius. inoediatly he just knew that I ha& obtained that record (which the 
**luso does not state) because he gave se a release for what the FBI calls personal papers 
about him. It made no differences that I wrote immediately when I got those records and told 



him what they are, that I had given a set to Jim and that I would give them to all
oy if he 

wanted them. A long time passed and then this instant gonius thews Itself after the
 column 

appears in a really crazy latter to the FBI in watch Jimuy tries to tell them that 
I'N 

working for them. ihey've split guts over that one. Ao I take tine he is no longer 
worth 

and write Jiae.y again, explaining all over again what I'd told his before. A littl
e gets 

through that thick uoosier Okull and what does he do? "e writes Jim and asks Jim t
o get 

for his what I've gotten on my own, having nothing to do with sither SimJy or hie 
release 

or hie so-colled personal records. Of course Jim iihened, me to eek me. And of course I said 

no way. I did give Jim the personal records, which are not all that aaoy pages. Bu
t I can't 

afford to pay for all the copies of all the papers I get to give to biz and I don't
 try. If 

Jim should need anything I have for oast himself he knows I'll give him an
atitag. But if 

he wanted to thine is no way he can give Jiaoy or anyone else what is ay pro
perty. In this 

case he has had enough oxperieeoe with Lane, if not also with Jim ay,, not to be tem
pted. 

I'm doing exactly what I said. when I've gotten all I'm after I'll put together exa
ctly 

what I said I would and it is going to proof* exactly whet I. said it would p
rove. JimIF 

will be the beneficiary. it will not be because of anything he has dons it will b
e in 

spite of him and his sick indecencies and cheap dishonesties. Re WI( says I'm a stoalio 
wailing for the FPI end than he asks for my work? Aix cur dog has RIOTS comaon s

enso than 

to bite the hand from which he hopes to feed. 

BO sake all the bid apeech*s you want about how honest 'Sane is and how you and Ji
mmy 

never lie- both of you have lied to as - and believe it all if you vont. 

You have been ruinous, as in time yoo'll learn. Thome is no point in ay trying to 

explain to you because yea know battor than to listen. I can't undo that, But I'm s
till 

going to do what I can to help Jimmy, in spite of both of you and your ethics that 
vould 

disgracer barnTard that hos not been cleaned in years. 

VIM I can t understand 35 how if Jtery ean sap I'm working for the FBI he also can
 

want anything to do with any of Bee work. (Which is hardly limited to the FBI anyway. ) I 
also can't understand why be or you mead any help if you hove this groatest of all 

lawyers, 

The Ronormble be* Lane and I'm just .416 old obi4kaa farmer. It can t be that he c
an't do 

what I do can it? or that he will not try to? And if be is eo able wy does he not
 sek 

stat Jim*.  needs, whethor it hem of so or of Jix. What is be for booties being 
on TV and 

gotting fat tees for lectures (based where it is truthful on what ho has stolen
)? 

The headline On 40098 story is "So, :such Moat Jerry 24y X4owri The aoswer 
is 

"Not Aloha" Not enough to know he is out of his depth and goes fro one stupidity 
and one 

disaster to anothor. I'm sorry for you, too. 

Waco roly, 


